
ASBY
MATTERS

Baptist Chapel
Sunday 7th - 11.00am: Sacrament, Tony and Patricia Higton
Sunday 14th - 11.00am: United Remembrance Service
Sunday 21st - 11.00am: Nicholas Watson
Sunday 28th - 11.00am: Mark Fothergill

Other services
All at 7.30pm in the Baptist Chapel.
Wednesday 3rd: Prayer meeting
Wednesday 10th: Bible Study
Wednesday 17th: Prayer meeting 
Wednesday 24th: Bible Study

All are warmly invited to all these Services.

November 2021
Edition

'Asby Matters' is published by St. Peter's, PCC. 
Editor: Emily Rose Wilkinson  Email: erwilk@hotmail.co.uk
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This Month's
Church Services

St Peter's Church
Sunday 7th - 3.00pm: Holy Communion, Rev Clive Hicks
Sunday 14th - 10.45am: REMEMBRANCE SUNDAY at the lychgate followed by united service
in the Baptist Chapel
Sunday 21st - 2.00pm: Infant Baptism, Rev Clive Hicks
Sunday 28th - 2.00pm: ADVENT SUNDAY - 'Advent in a barn' at High Plains, Drybeck, Rev
Kristy Pattimore



 
Thought Piece from Rev Clive Hicks

We are approaching the time of year when we remember those we have lost – from our own
families, but also, of course, through sacrifices made in international conflicts, including World
Wars. The forms of leadership exhibited by each are often simple to observe and heroic, yet
their instinct and motivation quite hard to understand to any who have lived outside the
pressure and immediate threats of war.

I am reflecting on many different facets of leadership on a programme with Common Purpose
guiding me through the next four months, and beyond. There is much talk about awareness of
the worlds others come from (embracing/valuing diversity), and of the benefits of building
teams based on diversity rather than simply ‘getting our own way’, as individuals. At heart, the
earliest sessions have invited us to reflect on our own zones of comfort and discomfort, and be
more sensitive and respectful in developing more collaborative approaches.

All of us would do well to reflect on the way we come across to others, but as John Amaechi says
in the opening pages of his new book on leadership, it is not only blind spots, but literally self-
sabotage, which derails our pursuit of the extraordinary. Others may see how negative we can
be about ourselves, yet we are wise to acknowledge the flaws we do have and give space for
ourselves to develop afresh or in new ways. Greater self-awareness, if not too introspective, can
be very rewarding.

I remember a long conversation with a young nurse, who had shown signs of being gifted in
teaching, but dismissed this idea because they could never see themselves being like the
teachers who stood in front of a classroom lecturing them. What I think we saw, together, was
that their own style of teaching was not one of lecturing, or knowledge, but of coming alongside,
like a coach, an advisor, and working with an individual or a small group.
This, of course, is reflected in what Christians and people of other faiths describe as discipleship
– recognising our need of another/others to help us develop in the right direction. The core of
who we are may be relatively fixed, but we can still be flexible enough to learn, even later in life,
and exercise leadership in partnership with others, right where we are, in communities and
churches.

Jesus said (Luke 9.23,24),
“If anyone would come after me, let him deny himself and take up his cross daily and follow me. For
whoever would save his life will lose it, but whoever loses his life for my sake will save it.”

And this returns us to the recognition that leadership which we should admire will be self-
denying, rather than self-promoting, and self-sacrificing rather than self-pleasing. This is the
kind of leadership respected by so many whatever the pressures of life, and whether it be in
times of war, or simply the tensions of the village or town where we live today. 

Rev Clive Hicks
Rector, Heart of Eden Benefice

*John Amaechi (2021) ‘The Promises of Giants – how YOU can fill the leadership void’ (Brealey, London)
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The Lychgate
On 25th September, Asby Mothers Union “ran” a sponsored walk
(with an associated service of an attractive variety of refreshments!)
in aid of the scheduled work on the Lychgate at the main entrance
to St Peter’s churchyard. Although there have been sundry repairs
over the years, the greater part of the Lychgate (which is a Grade II
scheduled building in its own right) dates from the building of the
current Church in the middle of the 19th century – and as passers-
by can readily see, it is showing its age. 
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Our architect made a detailed examination of what is required, and supported our
application for the necessary permission for the works – which we obtained earlier this year.
Indeed, if we had not been let down by the delayed delivery of the necessary oak timbers
which we have ordered, work would already have started – indeed, we were hoping to have
the work completed early this autumn, but … 

The sponsored walk – and the backing from participants, sponsors, and supporters – was,
however, a great success, and we are delighted to report that as of writing this brief note it
had raised a total of nearly £1,100 towards the cost of the works (the total cost will depend
on exactly what we find as we dismantle the main structure, but could be as much as
£10,000). 

Christmas is slowly creeping up on us!
At St Peter's, plans have been made for our now traditional windowsill displays to be ready in
time for the Christmas Fair on Saturday 4 December. The theme for the displays this year is
'The Christmas Message'. Village organisations have again been invited to take part but if
there is anyone, or a family, who would like to have a windowsill to decorate do get in touch
with Pat Bevan (53433) asap for further information.

We shall be singing carols around the tree on bus shelter green again - this year at 7.00 pm
on Tuesday 21 December - in aid of the Air Ambulance. And there will be the village readings
and carols family service at 6.30pm on Christmas Eve when the collection will be shared
between Hospice at Home and St Peter's Church. We shall conclude celebrations with a
family service of Holy Communion at 11.00 am on Christmas morning.

Our thanks to all concerned. 
Asby PCC

An Update from Asby PCC

An interesting insight into the history of the 'Lychgate'
Extract taken from 'St Peter's and Asby Parish a thousand years' by John Smith.

'The lychgate was introduced around the middle of the 15th century. 'Lych' is derived from an
Anglo-Saxon word meaning 'corpse'. The lychgate was a stopping or resting point for pall
bearers awaiting the arrival of the priest or, if a family could not afford a coffin, a place to rest a
shroud covered body whilst awaiting burial. Until the 18th century, gravestones in church yards
were very uncommon for ordinary people, the rich purchasing a chantry inside the church to
house their remains, and so church yards remained uncluttered thus facilitating the events
described.' 
*Smith, J. M. 'St Peter's and Asby Parish a thousand years', 2011, Asby History Group 'Our Green Space'
project, with support from the Heritage Lottery Fund, H&H Printers Limited, Penrith



On Sale in 'The Three Greyhounds' Pub or contact John or Pat Bevan, The Hollies (017683 53433)
Cheques should be made payable to 'PCC of Asby'
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ASBY CALENDAR 2022 Still only £5 each!Still on sale!

VOTE NOW
'Asby Matters'

???   Online         VS        Printed   ???
Please visit the link below to let me know whether you would prefer future editions of 'Asby

Matters' to be online or printed and delivered to your door.
 

https://forms.gle/1TiWY4ZgRNwFPUb17

A Prayer for November 

Father,
In these short, dark days of November, with all
the uncertainties and complications in our new
Covid 19 landscape, help us to feel the
reassurance of Your presence in the gift of each
new day. Help us to be guided through the
darkness by Your light – by Jesus, who will never
leave us or forsake us.
In His name – the name above pandemics and
shortages and rising bills and all anxieties – we
pray.
Amen.

By Daphne Kitching

We Remember
 

We remember
The Somme, Dunkirk and Passchendaele

Cause us to think of times of war,
When men and boys went bravely out

They fought, some died and returned no more.
They gave their all that we should live,

We never should forget such cost,
Remembering with thankful hearts

Our freedom gained as lives were lost.
Another Man gave up His life,
Another war, another fight,

With all mankind held fast in chains
As darkness fell as black as night.

The cost was high, a sinless life
To break the chains and set us free,
The Lamb of God on Calvary’s cross

Paid that price for you, for me.
 

By Megan Carter
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Great Asby History Group
The next meeting of Asby History Group will take place on 

Wednesday 3rd November at 8 pm 
in the Village Hall.

Christine Craghill, in ‘Around the Cumbrian Farmhouse Fireplace’, will look at the development of the
Cumbrian farmhouse fireplace, with particular emphasis on the traditional inglenook hearth and the

pivotal role this indispensable feature played in the daily lives of farming communities.
The illustration is one of William Collingwood's mid-nineteenth century Cumbrian cottage and

farmhouse interiors, which portrayed the declining traditional ways of life in the countryside and in the
homes of farming communities.

And, after the meeting, to a gathering around the warmth of the fireplace of the Three Greyhounds?

 

What's happening in the village this month?
Tuesday 9 November - 7.30 pm: Asby WI Annual Meeting followed by members' meal, Village Hall

Tuesday 16 November - 7.30 pm: Asby Mothers' Union: The Christmas Window Meeting, to

be held at Susan Walker’s Home, the church theme to be “Christmas Message”. Members please

come with ideas.

Advanced Notice

Saturday 4 December - 11am to 4pm: St Peter's Christmas Fair in Church. Contributions for

raffle and tombola prizes, and cakes welcome: please bring them along on Friday 3rd after

10.30am. Thank you.

Great Asby Remote Cinema apologises for recent technical
problems causing the cancellation of some of this season's films.

They will be back with their 'Classics Season' as soon as practically
possible!

This Season's Films:
Date TBC: Supernova (2020)
Date TBC: Chinatown (1974)

Sunday 19th December: The Muppet Christmas Carol (1992)
Sunday 2nd January: Brassed Off (1996)

Saturday 22nd January: After Love (2021)  



 
St Peter’s Church, Great Asby

 
Come and celebrate

 

ADVENT SUNDAY
 at

2pm on Sunday 28th November 
at

HIGH PLAINS, DRYBECK
in the barn with the animals! 

 
- a short service suitable for all ages 
- an opportunity to meet the animals 

- and refreshments to finish with! 
 

A retiring collection will be taken in aid of Cancer Research UK 
 

*WRAP UP WELL - it's in a barn!*
Please share transport if at all possible.  

 
Hedge Planting begins at High Plains!

 
The next meeting of Asby History Group will take place on 

Saturday 20th November at 10 am 
at High Plains.

 
Contact Keith Cooper at 

khcooper1@aol.com 
if you are interested in helping with this.
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Great Asby Tree Group 



Parish Amenities

Paper/Cans/Bottles and Plastics,
kerb side collection: 
Thursday 4th & 18th November

Recycling at Scalebeck: Glass,
cans, paper, card & clothing only (No
plastics or rubbish) 

Green Waste Skip opposite
Village Hall: Only Household
garden waste, emptied monthly.
Please ensure the surrounding areas
are left tidy after use.

Wheelchair available on
temporary loan: contact John
Bevan, The Hollies, (017683) 53433 
or any PCC member. 

Asby Parish - Clergy and Church
Contact Details

The Rector. Rev. Clive Hicks 
(017683) 62436

Rev. Peter Boyles 
(017683) 54161

Rev. Roger Collinson 
(017683) 52886

PCC Lay Chairman:
Peter Miller, Town Head House 

Tel: (017683) 51707
Asby PCC Secretary:

Karen Royle, Great Asby 
Tel: 07966 371044

St. Peter's Church Warden:
Vacant 

Methodist Minister:
Rev. Andrew Sterling 

(017683) 51244
R.C. Parish Priest 

Fr. Peter Houghton 
(017683) 51474
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Asby Parish Council - Your Parish Councillors

Jamie Goddard     Tel: 017683 51683  Email: jamiegoddard75@hotmail.com
Alister Horn     Tel: 017683 41388.    Email: alijjhorn@gmail.com
Bill Kerr     Tel: 07816 987806.    Email: billineden@gmail.com 
Dianne Maughan   Tel: 017683 51831.  Email: maughandianne@gmail.com
Garret Fitzpatrick     Tel: 017683 51951.    Email: fitzgkb@gmail.com
Parish Clerk: 
Joe Lambert     Tel: 07713 252 850.  Email: clerk@asbyparish.org.uk

Concerns? Email comment@asbyparish.org.uk or telephone above. 



Sudoku Solution

HELPLINES
The Farm Community

Network: 
0845 367 9990

 
Child Line:

Counselling: 0800
1111

 
The Clergy: see page
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Samaritans: 
0845 790 9090

 
Child Concerns?

Contact Children's
Services (24 hrs) Tel:

0333 240 1727
 

'Silver Line': 0800 470
8090 (24 hrs) links the

elderly with local
services, help if

abused or neglected,
befriending if lonely. 

 
Police NON

emergency: 101  
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